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“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing
that ever has.”
—Margaret Mead
Except for June floods and other natural phenomena, I
agree with Mrs. Mead. The transformation at Salt Springs
Park over the past 13 years is a living example. Lloyd Stevens, who passed away in April, was a key member of the
small group of committed citizens who transformed Salt
Springs.
Lloyd wore several hats for the Friends. He established
our first phone service and first bank accounts. He purchased the “for deposit only” stamp that we still use.
Computers were relatively new then, in the mid 90s, and
Lloyd was our computer whiz. He produced our first letterhead stationary and made my cut-and-paste newsletters look pretty rough compared to his computergenerated ones.
Lloyd was also an outspoken activist for the Friends,
as he was for all of Susquehanna County. Lloyd fell in
love with Salt Springs at an early age, having grown up
just down the road in Snow Hollow. He spent his adult
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June 1997. Lois Hill Damon, Bernice Hill
Price, State Representative J. Scot
Chadwick, and Lloyd Stevens. In place of
the park sign in the background now
stands a flagpole. The flagpole and staff
were donated by the Hill family, represented by Lloyd, his mother, Bernice,
and his aunt, Lois, in memory of the
Wheaton family.

life roaming the world, working in the
tourism and travel industries. When he
came back home again, he put his experiences to work for the benefit of the
Friends of Salt Springs Park. Thank you,
Lloyd.

June 1995. Lloyd Stevens, John McNamara,
State Rep. J. Scot Chadwick, Ron Boyd, Toby
Anderson. County Commissioner Warren
Williams, and Charles Randall. Original
members of the Friends receiving a Legislative Initiative grant from Rep. Chadwick.
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On May 8, 2007, the Long Range Plan committee participated in a visioning session for the future of Salt Springs
Park and the Friends’ lands. It began with these words, spoken by Libby Anderson, a founding member of the Friends
of Salt Springs Park: “Close your eyes and picture what this
place might look like in 10 years, 20 years, . . . 50 years.
Then try to visualize what you might want it to look like if
you had the power and resources to affect it.”
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The mission of the
Friends of Salt
Springs Park is to
provide opportunities
for enjoying healthy
outdoor recreation
and to serve as an
outdoor classroom
for environmental
education, while conserving the natural,
scenic, aesthetic and
historical values of
the park.
The Friends of Salt Springs
Park is a private 501(c)3,
non-profit
organization.
Support for the Friends’
work at the park comes
from memberships, public
and private agency grants,
business donations, in-kind
donations of materials and
services, special events,
and program fees for educational services. Contributions are tax deductible.

We then listed all the things we visualized and summarized
them under several major categories, including natural areas, buildings and campsites, education, history, special
events, and administration for the park and for the lands
owned by the Friends. We allowed ourselves to be truly visionary. Prioritization will come later in the planning process. Once conclusion reached, however, was that no matter
what the future holds Salt Springs should continue to look
and feel like what it does today.
A few examples of the many items listed that evening were
to
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maintain the natural character of the lands
restore, enhance, and maintain the streams, wetlands,
springs, and trails
continue tree planting and forest regeneration
encourage the growth of naturally existing wildflowers
build new camping and cottage facilities with kitchens
and bathrooms
enhance the barn and Wheaton House with learning
spaces, tools, and interactive learning activities
do archaeological, natural resource, and historical surveys and create resource management plans
develop the existing oral and cultural history
apply to the National Registry of Historical Sites
apply for grants to create a salt spring and methane gas
exhibit
have the office and shop open daily during the active
season and a staff of fulltime employees
have programs scheduled to meet the needs of all, including the different types of future visitors provided
by a changing economy
work with township and county officials and available
funding to improve the roads and other infrastructure
that affect the park and Friends’ lands
obtain funds for alternative energy projects.
continued on page 4

News & Notes

Save These Dates!

Board Changes

Earth Tots Series in July—for
children ages 3-5 with adult
companion. Pre-registration required. $5 per child per session. Tree Journeys, Sunday,
July 15; Furry Friends, Sunday, July 22; and All Washed
Up!, Sunday, July 29. All from
3 to 4:30 pm.

We are sorry to announce that Marilyn Day, for personal
reasons, has resigned from the Board. Libby Anderson, one
of the founding members of the Friends, has agreed to continue Marilyn’s term. Libby has also joined the Long Range
Plan Committee and is again holding weaving workshops at
Salt Springs this year.
New Birder’s Guide

Available later this summer: “A Birder’s Guide to Susquehanna County” This full color booklet features maps, photos, directions, and valuable information as well as a seasonal checklist to birds found in the county. It will get you
off the beaten path and guide you to some of the lesser
known bird watching and wildlife viewing locations in the
county. The booklet will be available for $5.00 from the
Friends Gift Shop.
Overlook Trail

Now that our new “handicap access trail” is complete, we
discussed a better name for it. “Overlook Trail” was chosen.
Overlook Trail provides a wide path suitable for wheel
chairs from a new parking lot to the top of the waterfalls.
Overlook Trail connects with Fall Brook Trail and the boardwalk along Hemlock Trail.

Weaving for Adults. 1 week
program, Monday, July 16,
through Friday, July 20, 10
am to 12:30 pm. Preregistration required. $15 program fee.
Summer Saunters, Saturday,
July 21 and Saturday, August
18. Both from 6 to 8 pm. No
pre-registration or fee.
Nature Photography, Digitally. Saturday, August 25, 10
am till Noon. Appropriate for
everyone over 12 years of age.

Volunteers — We Thank You!

Our new group of Volunteer Hosts (identified elsewhere)
help make the Wheaton House an inviting and informative
stop for park visitors on weekend afternoons. Paul DeSera
now spends time at Salt Springs when he can to do some
weed whacking. He recently opened up the areas around
cabins 1 and 2 very nicely! George Schreck, man of many
talents, replaced some damaged boards in the boardwalk
along Hemlock Trail. He discovered them when treating his
mother to a stroll down the Overlook Trail .

Trail Restoration Weekend.
Saturday and Sunday, September 15 and 15, 8 am each
day.
Birding Susquehanna
County — High Point Preserve, E.L. Rose Conservancy.
Saturday, September 22, 8 to
11 am. Meet in preserve parking lot on Crowley Rd., 1 mile
off Rt. 167, Brackney. No preregistration or fee.
Salt Springs Mushroom
Foray, Sunday, September 30,
1-5 pm. Pre-registration required. $15 program fee.
For further program details
visit our website at www.
friendsofsaltspringspark.org.
or call us at 570-967-7275.

Funding Our Future

Memorial Gifts

As detailed elsewhere in this newsletter,
the Friends have begun another round of
long range planning. Many of our initial
goals have been met, and several new challenges have arisen. One long-term goal we
are still struggling with is to become less
dependent on grants and donations by generating our own income.

The following people have made a donation
to the Friends in memory of Lloyd Stevens:

Toward this end, we have established a Salt
Springs Chapter of the Community Foundation of Susquehanna & Wyoming Counties’ Legacy Society. The Legacy Society is
a list of people who have named a Chapter
as the beneficiary of any type of planned or
deferred gift and who choose to be publicly
recognized as a Legacy Society member.
When the member’s estate is settled, a permanent fund will be established with The
Community Foundation to benefit said
Chapter.

The donations will be deposited in the
Friends of Salt Springs Fund, held by the
Community Foundation.

Joining a Legacy Society Chapter requires
two simple steps. First, arrange for a
planned gift to benefit a Chapter. Second,
inform The Community Foundation of your
intentions by submitting a Legacy Society
form to the Community Foundation. Forms
are available at The Foundation’s office, its
web site (www.community-foundation.org),
or a Chapter representative.

continued from page 2

Bequests are the most common method
used to leave a gift to a Legacy Society
Chapter. However, gifts may also be left in
the form of 401K/IRA plans, insurance policies, charitable trusts, or a signed deferred
pledge. Donors are encouraged to discuss
their gifts with their families and personal
financial advisors and with The Community
Foundation.
The Friends also have a separate endowment fund, the Friends of Salt Springs
Fund, with the Community Foundation. A
cash contribution of any size can be made
at any time to this fund.
These two funds can become an important
source of support for Salt Springs Park and
the Friends. Please consider a contribution.

Marion Darrow
Sharon Elkington
Nita Homer
Mike and Beverly Hornack
Fred and Julia Minturn

Bernice Hill Price, Lloyd’s mother, has purchased a new flag for the park, in memory
of Lloyd. It will replace the one flying now
before the Fourth of July.

Long-Range Planning

Other ideas include a footbridge at the
southwest border, stone walls, community
gardens, summer theater, heritage or trophy fishing, a blue grass festival, political
action and advocacy on park-related legislation, Halloween night in the “haunted”
barn, and, yes, even a bridge over the
gorge.
To round out our needs, we add a push to
strengthen our relationships with the park
administrators, DCNR and Bureau of State
Parks; local schools and institutions of
higher learning; neighboring farmers; local,
regional, state, and federal agencies and
subdivisions of government; local and regional organizations that share our goals;
and, most of all, with the membership,
which helps to support our efforts.
We invite all members and other interested
persons to share in this long range planning process. You are also stewards of Salt
Springs Park. Pleas submit your ideas and
thoughts in writing either by mail (FSSP, P.
O. Box 541, Montrose, PA 18801) or mail
(info@friendsofsalspringspark.org).

Natural History Classes to be
Offered at Salt Springs
In cooperation with the new Montrose
Area Adult School, the Friends will offer a
series of 4 classes on various topics in
natural history to be held at the park this
fall. The classes will take a look at several different ecosystems at Salt Springs
while learning about the plants and animals that reside there. Participants will
learn how to identify what they find using
keys and field guides, as well as discover
the interrelationships between living
things in these different ecosystems. You
are guaranteed to come away with a better knowledge and appreciation of the diversity of life around us.

Classes will be held on Tuesday afternoon, starting on September 11, from
1:30 – 3:00 PM The fee for the course is
$20. Registration is through the Montrose
Adult School. Call 278-2006 for more information.

Wish List
This is the second summer we have not had
the PCC at Salt Springs, and the floods
caused much damage last June. These two
facts highlight the Friends’ need for some
basic tools. In the past we have relied on
the PCC’s tools. We’ve been able to purchase some but still need others. You have
been kindly responsive to our requests in
the past and we would much appreciate
your help again.
We do need all items to be in good working
order. To make a donation, please call the
office. We will arrange for your to drop off
your item(s).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chain saw
Reversible drill
Metal leaf rake
4-inch paint brushes
Paint rollers
Paint tarps
Also needed: forest green paint, picnic
tables, and metal trash cans with lids

New Birding Brochure

Triathlon ‘07

The new “Bird Watching in Susquehanna
County” brochure is now available at Salt
Springs and numerous other locations
around the county. It can also be
downloaded from the Friends’ website.
This free brochure provides valuable information on bird watching and a fold-out
county map to the best publicly accessible locations to view birds.

The Friends are looking forward to once
again presenting the annual Salt Springs
Triathlon. The triathlon will consist of
separate Sprint- and Olympic- distance
events just like last year. The routes will
remain unchanged, except that the finish
line will be moved to the Pavilion area, and
improvements to the first transition area
are being pursued. The major change is
that the 2007 triathlon will be held on the
same day as the annual Salt Springs Celebration. With the triathlon scheduled for
7:00 – 11:00, and the celebration slated to
start at 11:00, athletes, their families, and
spectators will be able to spend the remainder of the day enjoying the Celebration festivities. This year, an athletes-only
buffet feast will be added, and an effort
will be made to modestly increase the
number of participants, while still retaining the charm and intimacy of the Salt
Springs Triathlon experience.

This publication was made possible
through grants from the Endless Mountains Heritage Region and the Endless
Mountains Visitors Bureau, as well as donations from the Susquehanna County
Commissioners and numerous private donors.

Membership
We send a big thank you to all new and renewing members of the Friends. Your continued support is vital to Salt Springs.

Keeping Kids Busy

New Volunteer Host Program

Michaela Steele

Susan Newhart

Summer’s here! It is the time of year to enjoy the sounds of the birds, the rain
storms, the garden hoe digging the soil,
and the kids saying, “I’m bored.” I grew up
on 50 acres of beautiful land with ponds,
horses, and neighboring farms, and I still
remember taunting my mother with those
famous words: “There’s nothing to do!”
Well, she certainly found things for us to
do, and it wasn’t always what we had in
mind.
Summer is our opportunity to get fresh air,
get our heart rates up, use our imagination,
and just be close to nature without having
to spend any money. It can be the cheapest
time of year to entertain ourselves and get
exercise. So, here are some simple ideas to
get your kids outside and enjoy themselves.
Play pirate and hide a toy or snack outdoors, then create a map for your children
to find the treasure. Whoever finds the
treasure first can create the next map.
Create your own park in your backyard by
making, marking, and naming trails that go
through the yard, garden, and woods. Have
an Olympic park and make obstacle trails
and running and racing tracks. Have throwing contests.
Create a map of your yard or neighborhood
and have a scavenger hunt. Just create a list
of objects that are related in some way,
such as animals or trees, or all begin with
the same letter, or have the same vowel
sound, or are the same color. Challenge
your kids to find as many as they can.

Visit the Park any Saturday or Sunday and
you will be greeted by a Volunteer Host
who is participating in a program that
started this May and runs through September. The hosts greet visitors, provide information, make sales from the Friends’ Gift
Shop, collect camp site, wood and cabin
fees and increase the Friends’ visibility.
The response by visitors and Hosts has
been mutually positive, new park visitors
welcome trail information and directions
and the Hosts have been satisfied with the
appreciation they receive from visitors.
Host headquarters is the Wheaton House
side porch and a new “Welcome Center
Open” sign is the signal that help is on
hand.
Our 2007 hosts are: Toby and Libby
Anderson; Shirley Andre; Erin Fitzgerald
and Joseph, Bea and Clara Steuer; Charis
Frisbee; Nita Homer; Joann Kowalski;
Alex Kuechler; Jane LaBonte; John and
Marian Miskell; Larry and Susan Newhart;
Keith and Roxie Oberg; Bruce Rossman;
and Dennis Wilson.
We welcome any of you with an interest in
participating; more help is always needed.
Please contact Susan Newhart at 278-1226
or newhart@epix.net for details. A Host’s
Manual has been produced that provides
specific directions for carrying out your
half day duties.

Put water and different food colorings in
spray bottles and spray onto paper, making
a work of art. Create another masterpiece
by painting ferns and leaves and pressing
them onto paper.
Hours of fun and imagination are right in
your back yard. Get outside and explore.

Hosts Libby and Toby Anderson, left. When not
interacting with visitors, the Andersons spin
wool and weave.

Oral History Project

New Firewood Shelter

Excerpts from the recently completed Blue
Ridge Honor Society interviews, performed
on behalf of the Susquehanna Co. Oral History project, based at Salt Springs:

This spring, the Pennsylvania Conservation
Corp., although not assigned to Salt Springs
this year, were allowed to do a Community
Service project here. The result is a new
shelter in the camping area from which to
sell wood. This will help raise money and
help protect Pennsylvania’s forests.

The life of young married woman, 16 years
old, circa 1930: “When I first got married I
had no refrigerator. We had to take our
milk, milk and stuff like that, like butter,
and take it down and put it in what we
called the vat. It was a big square thing,
tank like. It had ice water in it, and that’s
where you put your milk. It was a year or
two after we were married before we got a
washing machine, and that was a ringer
washer. We didn’t have TV until, oh my, 10,
15 years after [we were married]. We didn’t
have a phone for over 20 years, no 25
years.” (Florence Colwell, interviewed by
Heather Seamans and Tiffany Colwell.)
The Green Gables Restaurant, New Milford,
is born: “At that time it was a novelty. When
[the Conigliaro family] first bought it [in
1928], it was a hot dog stand. They sold
food in here and my father-in-law had a
barber shop in here. When prohibition
came he wanted a bar, so they turned the
barber shop into a bar and he put the barber shop into what is now my front porch.
And when my husband was on his way to
war he was in Reading and he saw a bar like
this. Only there was a cash register in the
middle, and a girl sitting playing the piano.
That’s where he got the idea of the rotating
cash register.” (Rose Conigliaro, interviewed by Anthony Dorunda, Dan Glezen,
and Jonathan Wilbur.)
Hallstead in 1943: “Look at the flats where
BiLo’s and Rob’s [are], there was nothing
there. . . . across from where the Pump and
Pantry is now was a farm . . . and then later
it turned into a hotel it was called the ‘Blue
Bird.’ A lady run that for a long time now
they are gone. Before the bridge [connecting Hallstead and Great Bend], they had a
ferry and [my husband’s father] worked on
the ferry.” (Irene Welch, interviewed by
Samantha Guthrie and Marika Merritt.)
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Damaging borers,
like the Asian
long-horned beetle and the Sirex
wood wasp, can
be spread to unaffected areas by
campers transporting infected

New Wayside Exhibits

Seven wayside exhibits were recently installed throughout Salt Springs. The exhibit
shown above features the Wheaton family,
long-time guardians of the gorge, and the
historic structures. Others highlight the Fall
Brook Natural Area, the salt spring, and the
old-growth forest.
This project was sponsored by a Legislative
Initiative Grant provided by Senator Roger
Madigan and coordinated by Nancy Wottrich.
Check them out on your next visit!
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